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The bestselling Wee Sing line is now tailored for the most modern Wee Sing fans! These eight

classic Wee Sing titles are now in a great new packageÃ¢â‚¬â€•a book and CD in a reusable blister!
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My kids love this CD and from listening to it every time we drive in the car they have memorized so

many songs. The first half of the CD is great. The second half...not so much. Lots of random songs

that may have been popular with select groups of people in the 1800s (miners, cotton pickers,

cowboys, etc). They are not mainstream patriotic American songs. My kids don't mind but I loose

my mind every time I need to listen to "dig ye terriers, dig" every car ride.



Purchased this CD for a long car trip over Memorial Day Weekend. I grew up with wee sing tapes

and enjoyed them as a child. My three year old loves music and I thought this might be a good way

for him to learn some patriotic songs. There is a good variety of music, lots of familiar patriotic

tunes, and a lot of new songs about things like cowboys, the railroads, and the civil war. I love that

my son is now wandering around the house singing about Abraham Lincoln being our 16th

president. He's learning a lot from these songs. It was a great purchase, and I will look forward to

purchasing other wee sing cds.

This is one easy way to introduce, reinforce, or just enjoy, American history through music! Starts at

the Revolutionary War period, and goes through the years, across the continent. Interspersed with

historical documents that listeners will eventually memorize. These are songs and events every

American citizen should know!! Fun for children AND adults, great for singing along in the car on

road trips!!

We play in the car for our great granddaughter on her way to and from school. She loves it.

I had this as a child and my kids love it too! My 7 year old likes to read along in the book as the CD

plays. I learned the Preamble to the Constitution from this as a child and still remember it almost

word for word today. I think its very educational and my kids love it!

I love this cd! I first heard it years ago when I was a student teacher in an elementary school. A

different song from this cd (tape, back then!) was used as part of the morning announcements.

When I became a teacher myself, I used the tape as part of my class morning routine, and in no

time my students were singing along to the Star Spangled Banner and singing the names of all 50

United States. I love how kids are used to to sing the songs. The tape eventually gave up, and I

somehow lost the second copy (a cd!) so I recently bought this book and cd set for my own children

to listen to. Still as wonderful as ever, except this time I noticed they made some changes and

added and removed some things to make it a little more politically correct. Just to clarify, I put off

buying this for a while because this is listed as a book, but it's actually a book AND cd set, so the

kids can sing along with the songs and learn the words rather quickly.

I had used this 20 years ago when my youngest two children were in my preschool program and it



was a hit at the end of the year when it was part of their graduation program. I went searching for it

to use this year with my Kindergarten students as part of a patriotic themed Spring concert and it

came up missing. I ordered a new copy, this time with a CD and it proved to be as wonderful and as

much fun for this latest generation of kids as it was 20 years ago.

All three kids LOVE this cd (4 year old daughter, 3 year old son on the spectrum, and almost two

year old son). More importantly, it doesnt drive the Hubs and I bananas. Highly recommend.
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